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Abstract
The potential impact of future climate change on runoff generation processes in two southern British Columbia catchments was explored
using the Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling Analysis General Circulation Model (CGCMa1) to estimate future changes in precipitation,
temperature and cloud cover while the U.B.C. Watershed Model was used to simulate discharges and quantify the separate runoff components,
i.e. rainfall, snowmelt, glacier melt and groundwater. Changes, not only in precipitation and temperature but also in the spatial distribution of
precipitation with elevation, cloud cover, glacier extension, altitude distribution of vegetation, vegetation biomass production and plant
physiology were considered. The future climate of the catchments would be wetter and warmer than the present. In the maritime rain-fed
catchment of the Upper Campbell, runoff from rainfall is the most significant source of flow for present and future climatic conditions in the
autumn and winter whereas runoff from groundwater generates the flow in spring and summer, especially for the future climate scenario. The
total runoff, under the future climatic conditions, would increase in the autumn and winter and decrease in spring and summer. In contrast, in
the interior snow-covered Illecillewaet catchment, groundwater is the most significant runoff generation mechanism in the autumn and
winter although, at present, significant flow is generated from snowmelt in spring and from glacier runoff in summer. In the future scenario,
the contribution to flow from snowmelt would increase in winter and diminish in spring while the runoff from the glacier would remain
unchanged; groundwater would then become the most significant source of runoff, which would peak earlier in the season.
Keywords: climatic change, hydrological simulation, rainfall, snowmelt, runoff processes

Introduction
The global atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide
(CO2) has increased dramatically over the last century and,
at the present rate of increase, will double by the end of the
century. Global circulation models (GCMs) have been used
to study the effects of the increasing concentration of carbon
dioxide and the other greenhouse gases on the Earth’s
climate (Wilson and Mitchell, 1987; Johns et al., 1997; Boer
et al., 2000). The second generation of GCMs (Manabe and
Stouffer, 1996; Johns et al., 1997; Boer et al., 2000; Hirst
et al., 2000) are transient models and simulate the Earth’s
atmospheric circulation; they predict the changes in
temperature, in the amount and distribution of precipitation
and other climatic variables on the assumption of a rate of
increase in CO2 concentration of 1% per annum from 1990
to 2100. Such a change in climate will have important

implications on the hydrological balance and water
resources.
The most realistic and widely used approach to simulate
the effect of future changes in climate on hydrological
processes is to combine the output of the GCMs with a
deterministic or conceptual hydrological model that contains
physically-based mathematical descriptions of hydrological
phenomena (Kite, 1993; Gellens and Roulin, 1998; Leung
and Wigmosta, 1999; Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999). This
approach is realistic, although there are inherent
uncertainties about the details of regional climate changes.
The major problem with the current generation of global
climate models is the limitation in their spatial resolution
and the resolution of the output. Usually, the output of GCMs
is given for a much larger scale than that of even a large
catchment. Interpolation techniques (McCabe and Wolock,
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1999), statistical downscaling (Brandsma and Buishand,
1997; Wilby et al., 1999) and downscaling through coupling
of GCM output and regional meteorological models (Leung
and Wigmosta, 1999; Miller et al., 1999) are all methods
that have been used to overcome the limitation of the spatial
resolution of the GCMs (IPCC, 1999).
However, other uncertainties in the results of such coupled
simulations may be due to errors in the GCM simulation
and/or the hydrological simulation. The main sources of
GCM uncertainty (IPCC, 1999) are: (a) uncertainty in the
future greenhouse gas concentration and aerosol emissions,
(b) uncertainty in global climate sensitivity assessed by
different GCMs because of the way the physical processes
and feedback mechanisms are simulated within the various
GCMs, and (c) uncertainty in regional climate changes due
to differences in the results of different GCMs for the same
mean global warming. The uncertainty of the hydrological
simulations results from: (d) the representation of the
physical processes (model or parameter error), and (e) the
data used to drive the hydrological model (data error)
(Kaleris et al., 2001). Since this study examines the relative
sensitivity of the runoff processes to the possible future
climate change, it is assumed that the output of the GCM is
reliable and the above uncertainties are not tested. On the
other hand, the overall validity of the hydrological
simulations is tested against historical flow data.
In Canada, most studies of the effects of climate change
on catchment hydrology have concentrated on those where
snowmelt is the major proportion of the streamflow, mainly
because climate has a strong influence on snowpack, its
melting rate and melting period. However, it is also
important to analyse and compare the effects of climate
change on rain-fed and snowmelt catchments. A few studies
(Kite, 1993; Loukas and Quick, 1996, 1999) have considered
the effects of climate change on vegetation distribution and
transpiration as well as on changes in temperature and
precipitation. Most studies assume that the basin itself
remains unchanged and ignore changes in vegetation pattern
and physiology as well as changes in meteorological
variables, other than precipitation and temperature, that may
result from climate change. For example, climate change
will affect not only the precipitation and temperature but
also the distribution of glaciers; soil processes such as
drainage capacity and soil quality; land surface processes
such as erosion; characteristics, type and coverage of
vegetation. Furthermore, some meteorological variables may
be affected by feedback mechanisms. For example, climate
change would change not only the relative proportion of
rain and snow but also the spatial distribution of precipitation
and cloud cover.
This study investigates the possible impacts of climate
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change on the runoff processes of two mountainous
catchments located in different climatic regions of British
Columbia, Canada, by considering the meteorological and
vegetative factors that are likely to be affected by the climate
change scenario. The latest version of the U.B.C. Watershed
Model (Version 4) (Quick, 1995), used here to estimate the
runoff from the catchments, can account for changes in the
vegetation cover and physiology, elevation, aspect, cloud
cover and other meteorological factors. The objectives of
this study are:
1. to incorporate the most important meteorological and
geophysical variables that, under an altered climate
scenario, are likely to change and influence the runoff
(i.e. precipitation, temperature, spatial distribution of
precipitation with elevation, cloud cover, glacier
extension, altitude distribution of vegetation, vegetation
biomass production and plant physiology);
2. to determine the runoff generation processes in two
basins located in two climatically different areas of
British Columbia under present and future climate
conditions;
3. to evaluate and compare the importance of the runoff
generation processes for present and future climatic
conditions.

Study areas and data base
The U.B.C. Watershed Model has been applied to two
contrasting catchments in British Columbia, the Upper
Campbell and the Illecillewaet. The Upper Campbell, a
rugged 1194 km2 basin to the east of the Vancouver Island
Mountains, peaks at 2200 m with a mean basin elevation
of 950 m and drains to the north and east into the Strait of
Georgia (Fig. 1). The lower elevations of the catchment
are dammed by a reservoir, 50 km long and 5 km wide,
which controls the Upper Campbell and Buttle Lakes.
The climate is maritime with mild wet winters and warm
dry summers. Most precipitation is generated by cyclonic
frontal systems that develop over the North Pacific Ocean
and travel eastwards. The mean annual precipitation is about
2000 mm, of which about 60% is rain. The wettest period,
receiving 75% of the total annual precipitation, is between
November and March. Significant snowpacks accumulate,
especially at upper elevations; some melt occurs even during
the accumulation period from October to April and from
May onwards until the disappearance of snow at the higher
elevations, usually by mid-August, melt occurs rapidly.
Although measurements were made at two meteorological
stations in the catchment at 370 m and 1470m, daily
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Fig. 1. Location of the Upper Campbell and Illecillewaet catchments and the monitoring stations within the catchments.

precipitation readings from only the lower station were used
because data from the upper station were unreliable during
intense snowstorms mainly due to ice-capping of the gauge.
Daily maximum and minimum temperatures from both
meteorological stations were used. Streamflow was
measured at the exit from the catchment. At three
snowcourse sites, Lower Wolf Creek, Middle Wolf Creek,
and Upper Wolf Creek at elevations of 640 m, 1070 m, and
1490 m, the snowpack accumulation observed was
compared with that simulated. Figure 1 shows the locations
of the streamflow gauge, the snow courses and the
meteorological stations.
The second catchment is the Illecillewaet, 1150 km2 in
extent at altitudes from 1000 to 2250 m, located on the
western slopes of the Selkirk Mountains in southeastern
British Columbia. The Illecillewaet River is a tributary of
the Columbia River and contributes to the Arrow Lakes
reservoir (Fig. 1). The climate of the area is continental with
cold winters and warm summers with frequent hot days.
The basin is 500 km inland from the Coast Mountains and
its climate is influenced primarily by the maritime Pacific
Ocean air masses and by weather systems moving eastwards.
The long-term average precipitation ranges from 950 mm
at Revelstoke at 443 m, close to the mouth of the catchment,
to 2160 mm at Glacier Mount Fidelity station at 1875 m.

The water equivalent of the average annual snowfall at these
stations is 445 mm and 1518 mm, respectively. In winter,
substantial snowpacks develop at all elevations in the basin.
The snowpack in the valley bottom at Revelstoke is usually
depleted by the end of April but permanent snowfields and
a 76 km2 glacier exist at the highest elevations.
In this basin, daily precipitation and temperature
measurements were available at meteorological stations at
Revelstoke (443 m), Glacier Rogers Pass (1323 m) and
Glacier Mount Fidelity (1875 m). Snowcourse observations
at Glacier (1250 m), Glacier Mount Fidelity (1875 m) and
Mount Abbott (1980 m) were compared with the simulated
snowpack. Streamflow observations at the mouth of the
catchment are compared to the simulated runoff from the
catchment. Figure 1 shows the location of these stations.

Climate inputs
Simulated climatic data for present and future scenarios were
obtained from the second-generation Canadian Centre for
Climate Modeling and Analysis GCM (CGCMa1) (Boer et
al., 2000). The CGCMa1 is a spectral model with ten
atmospheric levels and a resolution equivalent to 3.75o of
latitude by 3.75o of longitude. The ocean component is based
on the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory MOM1.1
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model with a resolution of roughly 1.8o of latitude by 1.8o
of longitude and 29 vertical levels.
The CGCMa1 simulations used in this study are transient.
Each simulation includes observed increases in atmospheric
concentration of CO2 from 1900 to 1989 and subsequent
increases in atmospheric concentration of CO2 of 1% per
year to the end of this century. Compared to the decade of
the 1980s, this implies a doubling of CO2 near the year 2050
and a tripling of CO2 near the year 2100. The CGCMa1
simulations also include the direct effects of sulphate
aerosols.
For the year 2100, the output from this model shows a
globally averaged surface temperature increase of 2.7oC and
a 4% increase in precipitation. These values are consistent
with the predictions of other second generation transient
GCMs (IPCC, 1999).
Using the model, monthly values of climatological
variables such as precipitation, minimum and maximum
temperature and cloud cover were estimated for the period
1970 to 1990 (present climate) and for 2080–2100 (future
climate) at a number of grid points near the study basins.
Although the output of GCMs is considered to be a realistic
representation of the response of the atmosphere to the
increase in concentration of greenhouse gases, there are still
many uncertainties in climatic simulations from GCMs. This
is particularly true for mountainous regions such as British
Columbia where the GCM uses an over-smoothed terrain
rather than detailed topographical features. Hence, to
develop regional GCM-based scenarios at the sub-grid scale,
a procedure known as “downscaling” has been adopted
(IPCC, 1999); it includes interpolation techniques (McCabe
and Wolock, 1999), statistical downscaling (Brandsma and
Buishand, 1997; Wilby et al., 1999), spatial disaggregation
(Mehrotra and Singh, 1998) and downscaling through
coupling of GCM output and regional meteorological
models (Leung and Wigmosta, 1999; Miller et al., 1999).

However, statistical downscaling of GCM predictions and
downscaling of GCM simulations through regional
meteorological modelling driven by the GCM boundary
conditions in the Pacific Northwest (Hamlet and
Lettenmaier, 1999) showed that these methods cannot
reproduce the decadal and interannual climatic variability
and, consequently, the observed streamflow. Also, the GCM
simulations are not, in general, synchronised with observed
historic events. Hence, in the present study, only the spatially
averaged changes of the CGCMa1-estimated monthly values
of precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature for
the present climate (1970–1990) and the predicted future
climate (2080–2100) were used in the comparison. Then,
the historically recorded daily station measurements for the
period 1970–1990 were adjusted by these monthly changes
to produce climatic estimates for the period 2080–2100. This
procedure is often called the “delta” method of downscaling
of GCM simulations, because it superimposes the predicted
changes on the historical records. This relatively simple
downscaling approach alters the long-term mean of the
climatic data for each month, while preserving most aspects
of the observed variability (Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999).
Hay et al., 2000 compared downscaled GCM output using
the “delta” method with a statistical downscaling technique
in three mountainous catchments in the USA and showed
that the simple “delta” method gives reasonable results.
Table 1 summarises the average monthly change in mean
temperature, precipitation and cloud cover for the two basins
studied. For Upper Campbell, the GCM predicts a
temperature increase for every month, which varies little
from month to month, and averages 3.5oC over the year.
The mean annual precipitation increases by about 13.2%;
the largest increase is in August (50.9%) and the largest
decrease in May (–31.3%). The mean annual cloud cover
increases by 7.7%, with the largest increase in August (13%)
and the largest decrease in June (–16.7%).

Table 1. The effect of climate change on mean temperature, precipitation and cloud cover from the output of CGCMa1 for
the two study catchments (present climate 1970-1990, future climate 2080-2100)
Element
(a) UPPER CAMPBELL WATERSHED
Temperature Change (°C)
Precipitation Change (%)
Cloud Cover Change (%)
(b) ILLECILLEWAET WATERSHED
Temperature Change (°C)
Precipitation Change (%)
Cloud Cover Change (%)
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Jan

Feb

Mar Apr

May Jun

Jul

3.5
9.3
5.5

3.6 3.5
39.9 7.0
5.5 1.4

4.1
8.5
2.9

4.8 5.3 5.0 4.9 4.6 3.8 2.6 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.0 4.1
13.4 8.0 –4.2 –13.0 –15.2 3.4 16.8 35.2 33.2 37.8 20.0 13.4
4.2 –3.0 –1.5 1.5 0
10.6 0
8.2 –2.9 2.7 0
1.5

3.6 3.9 3.9 3.5
–19.3 –31.3 –8.9 7.2
0
–14.1 -16.7 8.7

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ann.

3.1 3.8 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.5
50.9 27.8 5.9 27.9 31.9 13.2
13.0 10.7 –2.7 2.5 1.3 7.7
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The results for the Illecillewaet show similar changes
(Table 1). The annual average temperature increases by
4.1oC with larger increases during the winter and spring
months. The average annual precipitation increases by
13.4% with November exhibiting the largest increase
(37.8%) and June the largest decrease (–15.2%). The mean
annual increase in cloud cover is small (1.5%) but it varies
monthly from 10.6% in July to –3% in March.

Hydrological model — modelling
approach
The U.B.C. Watershed Model (Quick and Pipes, 1976) with
subsequent updates has been used to simulate the effect of
climate change on the runoff of the two catchments. This
model has been shown to be applicable to diverse climatic
regions, ranging from coastal to inland mountain regions of
British Columbia including the Rocky Mountains and the
subarctic region of Canada (Assaf and Quick, 1991a;
Hudson and Quick, 1997; Micovic and Quick, 1999; Druce,
2001). The model has also been successful in the Himalayas
and Karakoram ranges in India and Pakistan, the Southern
Alps in New Zealand and the Snowy Mountains in Australia
(Khan, 1995; Singh and Kumar, 1997).
From input data of precipitation and maximum and
minimum air temperatures, the U.B.C. calculates daily or
hourly streamflow. Originally designed to simulate
streamflow from mountainous catchments, where runoff
from snowpack and glacier melt may be important, the
model conceptualises the catchments as a number of altitude
bands, since meteorological and hydrological processes are
functions of elevation in upland catchments; indeed,
orographic gradients of precipitation and temperature are
major determinants of hydrological behaviour in
mountainous catchments. These gradients are assumed to
behave similarly for each storm event so that, based on
temperature, the model estimates whether precipitation falls
as rain or snow and estimates snowpack accumulation as a
function of elevation. A simplified energy budget approach,
based only on data of maximum and minimum temperature
is used to estimate snowmelt (Quick, 1995). Furthermore,
the geophysical characteristics of each elevation band in a
catchment, such as impermeable area, forested areas,
vegetation density, open areas, aspect and glaciated areas
can be estimated from maps or remotely sensed data, on the
assumption of homogeneity of the characteristics within
each elevation band.
For each band, the runoff from rainfall, snowmelt and
glacier melt is distributed into four runoff components by a
soil moisture control mechanism which represents the nonlinear behaviour of the catchment. This mechanism

apportions the water from rainfall, snowmelt and glacier
melt into fast or surface runoff, medium or interflow runoff,
slow or upper zone groundwater runoff and the very slow
or deep zone groundwater runoff. For each elevation band,
the water that reaches the soil surface, after interception
and sublimation, is divided into fast surface runoff and
infiltrated water. The water infiltrated satisfies the soil
moisture deficit and the evapotranspiration and then passes
to groundwater or runs off as interflow. The groundwater is
further divided into upper and lower groundwater zones.
When the soil moisture accounting sub-routine has been
applied to all the elevation bands, each runoff component is
routed to the catchment outlet by the flow routing subroutine.
The flow routing uses the linear reservoir cascade
technique, which simplifies, significantly, the model
structure, conserves the water mass, and provides a simple
and accurate water budget balance. The flow routing
variables are: the snowmelt and rainfall fast runoff time
constants, the snowmelt and rainfall interflow time
constants, the glacier time constant, the upper groundwater
time constant and the deep zone groundwater time constant.
The summation of the runoff from all bands and for all runoff
components gives the catchment runoff for the time step.
Apart from the total runoff, the U.B.C. model provides
information on snow-covered area, snowpack water
equivalent, potential and actual evapotranspiration, soil
moisture, interception losses, groundwater storage, surface
and subsurface runoff for each elevation band separately
and for the whole catchment.
In the present study, the Canadian Centre for Climate
Modeling Analysis GCM (CGCMa1) has estimated the
changes in precipitation, temperature, and cloud cover. The
changes in tree cover, density and physiology as well as the
changes in the areal extension of glacierised areas have been
estimated using contemporary methods. The key features
of the model are its capability to incorporate changes in
tree cover and density and cloud cover in calculating the
resulting change in radiation energy exchange. The
following can be computed:
1. Changes in the form of precipitation from snow to rain
and the corresponding changes in precipitation gradients
with altitude in the catchments;
2. Changes in snowmelt between forested and open areas,
including the effects of north and south aspect,
calculation of modifications in albedo and cloud cover
and the consequent short-wave energy changes. The
energy budget routine is especially important for this
type of study and has been well proven in other studies
(Assaf et al., 1995; Micovic and Quick, 1999);
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3. Changes in glacial melt, which depend on the energy
budget and are particularly sensitive to early melting of
the seasonal snowcover on the glacier;
4. Changes in evapotranspiration estimated according to
vegetation and temperature, but modified by the
enhanced CO2 effect on stomata.

where ST(T) is affected by the stability of the air mass. The
ST(T) parameter is related (Quick, 1995) to the square of
the ratio of the saturated, LS, and dry, LD, adiabatic lapse
2

rates: i.e.  L S  . A plot of  L S 
 LD 

PRECIPITATION AND ITS SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

The average monthly changes of precipitation (Table 1) were
applied to the daily meteorological measurements used in
this study to estimate precipitation under the altered climatic
conditions. However, in addition to the changes in
precipitation amount, global warming would increase the
rainfall and reduce the snowfall so that the spatial
distribution of precipitation and the runoff response will be
affected. Storr and Ferguson (1972) studied three Alberta
catchments and concluded that the altitudinal gradient of
snowfall was ten times that of rainfall. Similar conclusions
have been reached in another study in coastal British
Columbia (Schaefer and Nikleva, 1973). The U.B.C. model
calculates the precipitation in any elevation band using the
equation,

PRi , j ,l +1 = PRi , j ,l ⋅ (1 + GRADRP)

∆elev
100

(1)

where PRi,j,l is the precipitation from meteorological station
i for day j and elevation band l, GRADRP is the percentage
precipitation gradient, and ∆elev is the elevation difference
between the meteorological station and the elevation band.
The U.B.C. model, then, adjusts the precipitation gradient
according to the temperature,
GRADRP ' = GRADRP − ST (T )
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(2)

versus temperature

reveals an almost linear variation between -30oC and +20oC
with a gradient of 0.01. Hence, ST(T) can be estimated as,

TEMPERATURE

In the U.B.C. model, the temperature data are distributed
over the elevation range of the catchment according to two
temperature lapse rates, one for the maximum temperature
and one for the minimum temperature. Furthermore, the
model distinguishes rainy conditions from clear sky and dry
weather conditions. In rainy conditions, the lapse rate is the
saturated adiabatic rate, while in dry weather the lapse rate
is the dry adiabatic rate during the warm part of the day but
at night, it is low and occasionally zero. The lapse rate is
calculated for each day using the diurnal temperature range
as an index (Quick, 1995). The historical temperature data
are adjusted by the mean monthly temperature changes
predicted by the GCM (Table 1) to produce the future climate
temperature estimates.

 LD 

2

ST (T ) = 0.01 ⋅ Tmean

(3)

where Tmean is the mean daily temperature.
Due to the change in the form of precipitation from snow
to rain under the future climate and the different gradients
used for the distribution of rainfall and snowfall over the
elevation range of the catchment, the average basin values
of total precipitation produced by the hydrological
simulations, differ from those based on the station data.
Thus, the average future precipitation change may not agree
with the estimates obtained by imposing the CGCMa1 output
on the historic station data.
CLOUD COVER

Another meteorological variable that changes under the
climate change scenario is cloud cover, which controls the
incoming solar radiation and long wave radiation from the
clouds. Changes in these variables affect the energy balance
on the Earth’s surface, which influences the temperature,
evapotranspiration and snowmelt rates. In British Columbia
an increase of 25% in cloud cover caused the snowpack to
melt about 15 to 20 days early (Assaf and Quick, 1991b).
Although cloud cover is an output parameter of the GCM,
in the U.B.C. model the cloud cover is calculated using air
temperature data.
The U.B.C. model calculates the cloud cover, CLL, as a
function of the daily maximum and minimum temperature,
Tmax and Tmin as:
CLL = 1 −

Tmax − Tmin
DTR

(4)

where DTR is the diurnal temperature range for open sky
conditions. This daily cloud cover, calculated for present
climatic conditions is, then, modified by the monthly
changes of cloud cover estimated by the CGCMa1 output
for present (1970–1990) and future (2080–2100) climates
(Table 1), to produce the cloud cover for the future climatic
scenario.
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VEGETATION

Vegetation exerts a major influence on the microclimate of
a particular site, regulating the temperature, moisture and
wind regime; this, in turn, influences the quantity and quality
of runoff. Changes in vegetation can decrease
evapotranspiration, increase erosion and degrade water
quality. These changes in evapotranspiration can then
increase the availability of water and hence the runoff from
a particular site. Also, the vegetation coverage affects the
interception losses and the antecedent soil moisture
conditions.
Recent studies have dealt with the effects of climate
change on vegetation. Those identified so far are a decrease
in transpiration due to stomatal closure (Cure and Acock,
1986; Parry, 1992), an increase in the production of biomass
(Post et al., 1992) which may offset the decrease of
transpiration due to stomatal closure and areal and altitudinal
redistribution of vegetation. Zoltai (1988) estimated that
there would be only a small areal change in the Pacific
Cordilleran ecoclimatic region, which covers western British
Columbia, and in the Cordilleran ecoclimatic province,
which covers the Rocky Mountains and the northern interior
of British Columbia; hence, any change in these two regions
should be restricted to altitudinal shift in the vegetation.
Recent studies (Ozenda and Borel, 1990; Fanta, 1992)
indicated that a 1oC rise in temperature would raise the
altitudinal boundaries of the tree line by 100–180 m in the
European Alps and the Central European Mountains so that
trees would occupy most of the present alpine zone (Korner,
1992).

In the present study, the mean annual change in
temperature for the future climate scenario was used to
calculate the upward shift of vegetation. Tables 2 and 3 list
the percentages of land use in each elevation band for each
climate scenario in each catchment. In the Upper Campbell,
the first elevation band is occupied by the Upper Campbell
and Buttle lakes, which are classed with rock outcrops in
the UBC model as impermeable areas. Under the future
climate scenario, the second elevation band will be occupied
by deciduous trees like arbutus and garry oak which now
occupy the coastal fringe of the southeast Vancouver Island;
also, a reduction of the impermeable area is expected because
of the increase in the vegetation coverage (Table 2).
In the Illecillewaet, at the two lowest elevation bands, the
grass area expands at the expense of the forest and the
impermeable area (Table 3). These changes in land use are
consistent with the results of previous studies (Smith et al.,
1992; Kite, 1993; Loukas and Quick, 1999).
In agreement with previous plant physiological (Cure and
Acock, 1986; Parry, 1992) and hydrological studies (Wigley
and Jones, 1985; Kite, 1993), an increase of 30% in CO2
concentration will reduce transpiration from the vegetation
due to the closure of stomata. Also, increased net ecosystem
production results from the increase in the forested area and
the tree canopy density (Tables 2 and 3). However, these
changes are highly qualitative since there is no way of
expressing more quantitatively the effect of climate change
on biomass production.

Table 2. Description of land uses by elevation band of Upper Campbell catchment
Band
Mean Elevation of Band (m)
Area of Band(km2)

1
223
66.7

2
406
218.4

3
721
218.4

4
983
218.4

5
1238
218.4

6
1485
218.4

7
1939
34.8

(a) Present Climate (1970-1990)
Forested Area(%)
Tree Canopy Density (%)
Impermeable Area* (%)

0
0
100

90
90
10

90
90
10

90
90
10

70
80
30

50
60
50

25
60
75

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
100
0

95
60
5
0

100
95
0
0

100
95
0
0

95
95
5
0

90
95
10
0

90
95
10
0

Grassland Area (%)
(b) Future Climate (2080-2100)
Forested Area (%)
Tree Canopy Density (%)
Impermeable Area* (%)
Grassland Area (%)

* The impermeable area represents rock outcrops and water surfaces
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Table 3. Description of land uses by elevation band of Illecillewaet catchment
Band
Mean Elevation of Band (m)
Area of Band (km2)

1
1000
230

2
1360
115

3
1540
115

4
1650
115

5
1790
115

6
1915
115

7
2085
115

8
`2250
230

Forested Area(%)
Tree Canopy Density (%)
Impermeable Area* (%)
Glacial Area (%)
Grassland Area(%)

90
99
10
0
0

90
99
10
0
0

90
99
10
0
0

90
99
10
0
0

90
99
10
0
0

50
99
40
0
10

50
99
45
0
5

17
60
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(a) Present Climate (1970-1990)

* The impermeable area represents rock outcrops and water surfaces

GLACIERS

Glaciers will be strongly affected by changes in
precipitation, temperature and energy balance. Lauman and
Reeh (1993) studied the sensitivity to climate change of three
glaciers in southern Norway; they concluded that the glacier
at lowest elevation would eventually disappear while the
others would lose significant mass. In Greenland,
Braithwaite and Olesen (1989) reported that 3oC and 5oC
increases in mean annual temperature would increase glacier
ablation by 150–170% and 200–240% respectively. The
specific values of glacier ablation depend on the
geographical area. In two studies near the two catchments
in the present study, Pelto (1989) and Moore (1992) reported
a decrease in size of the glaciers since the middle of the 20th
century.
The 76 km2 glacier in the higher elevation band of the
Illecillewaet River catchment was estimated to shrink by
33%, to 51 km2 (Table 3), as a result of a mean annual
temperature change of 4.1oC (Oerlemans and Wegener
1989).

Application — method of analysis
To be useful in climate change studies, a catchment model
should be able to reproduce reasonably well the historical
streamflow record as well as to simulate the runoff in
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different climatic regions. In this study, the U.B.C. model
was calibrated using historical daily streamflow
measurements for the Upper Campbell basin for the years
1983 – 1990, and for the Illecillewaet for the years 1970 –
1990, respectively. These databases include dry and wet
years.
The statistics used to validate the performance of the model
are: the mean observed and the mean simulated flow, the
runoff volume difference, the coefficient of determination
(r 2), and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (Eff) (Nash and
Sutcliffe, 1970) defined as:
n

∑ (Qobs − Qsim )

2

i

Eff= 1−

i=1
n

i

(5)

∑ (Qobs − Qobs)

2

i

i=1

where, Qobsiis the observed flow on day i, Qsimi is the
simulated flow on day i and Qobs is the average observed
flow for the simulation period.
For the Upper Campbell, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
for the calibration period is 0.73, the coefficient of
determination is 0.73, the mean absolute percentage error
is 20% and the runoff volume difference is 0.90%. For the
Illecillewaet, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency is 0.93, the
coefficient of determination is 0.93, the mean absolute
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percentage error is 21% and the runoff volume difference is
–0.73 %. These runoff statistics and the comparison of
simulated and observed hydrographs for wet and dry years
indicate that the model simulates the recorded streamflow
well.
To test the model’s ability to simulate snow accumulation,
the simulated snow accumulation was compared with
observations from snowcourses. Of course, the simulated
values are averaged over the area of the elevation band or
bands, whereas the observations represent the accumulation
at the location of the snowcourse. Only the comparisons
with the snowcourses at the higher elevations where deep
snowpacks are observed and their melting affects the runoff
volume and its distribution in the two catchments are
presented here.
For the Upper Campbell, the simulated snow accumulation
in elevation band 6 (mean elevation 1485 m) was compared
with measurements at the Upper Wolf Creek snowcourse

(1490 m) in the driest recorded year 1984–85 (Fig.2a) and
the wettest year 1986–87 (Fig. 2b). The U.B.C. model
simulates the snowpack accumulation and its subsequent
melting reasonably well.
For the Illecillewaet, the simulated snow accumulation in
elevation bands 6 (1915 m) and 7 (2085 m) was compared
with snow data from the snowcourse at Mount Abbot,
(1980 m) for the driest (1972–73) and wettest years (1975–
76) of the 20 year record. (Fig. 3a and b) Again, the U.B.C.
model estimates the snow accumulation reasonably well.
In the absence of data for the melting period, no comparison
between simulation and observation of the snow-waterequivalent of the snowpack is possible. However, the
comparison of the simulated and observed snowpacks,
together with the results of the flow calibration, indicate
that the U.B.C. model is successful in simulating the runoff
from both catchments using historical data for present
climatic conditions.
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Fig. 2. Comparison between the simulated snow accumulation for present and future climate and
the observed data from Upper Wolf Creek snowcourse – Upper Campbell catchment.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between the simulated snow accumulation for present and future climate
and the observed data from Mount Abbott snowcourse – Illecillewaet catchment.

The calibration results for the two catchments were used
as the base simulation results for the present climate. With
the meteorological and other parameters adjusted, the U.B.C.
model was run in daily time steps to simulate the flow under
the altered climate change scenario. The simulation results
were averaged in monthly values for comparison and
discussion.

Results
EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE
HYDROLOGY OF THE TWO STUDY CATCHMENTS

The hydrological simulations for present and future climate
conditions indicate similarities and differences in the overall
responses of the two catchments. The GCM results showed
that, in the Upper Campbell, the mean annual temperature
for the future climate would increase by about 3.5 oC,
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whereas in the Illecillewaet, the mean annual temperature
would increase by about 4.1 oC (Table 1). The higher
temperatures due to climate warming would affect the
hydrological and meteorological variables directly. In the
Upper Campbell, potential evapotranspiration (PET) would
decrease by about 10% on an annual basis, whereas the
average annual actual evapotranspiration (AET) would
decrease by 19% (Table 4). In the Illecillewaet, the annual
PET would decrease by 1% , from 578 mm to 571 mm but
the annual AET would decrease by about 22%, from 381
mm to 296 mm (Table 5). Hence, the increased biomass of
the vegetation due to climate change would compensate only
partly for the decrease in evapotranspiration of 30% due to
changes in the physiology of the vegetation (stomatal
closure).
In the Upper Campbell, on the Pacific coast of British
Columbia, the change in the global climate would result in
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Table 4. Average model results for present and future climate scenarios for the Upper Campbell catchment
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual

(a) Present Climate (1970-1990)
Tmax (°C)
3
4
Tmin (°C)
-3
-4
PET1 (mm)
20
26
AET2 (mm)
14
16
Rainfall (mm)
177 105
Snowfall (mm)
179 122
Snowpack3 (mm)
423 524
Snowcover Area (%) 55
63

7
-2
44
29
132
82
566
62

11
0
63
38
102
44
515
57

14
2
101
54
109
10
339
48

17
6
131
48
78
2
126
33

21
8
151
37
35
0
34
16

21
9
143
28
30
0
8
5

18
6
109
31
56
1
4
2

12
3
72
34
224
24
26
6

4
-1
28
19
280
141
163
25

2
-3
20
13
148
125
267
45

908
360
1474
731

(b) Future Climate (2080-2100)
Tmax (°C)
6
7
Tmin (°C)
1
0
PET1 (mm)
28
31
AET2 (mm)
19
19
Rainfall (mm)
305 253
Snowfall (mm)
47
47
Snowpack3 (mm)
63
71
Snowcover Area (%) 22
28

10
2
45
25
197
23
64
24

14
4
59
28
110
7
32
19

17
6
91
33
83
1
18
12

21
10
113
28
72
0
7
7

25
12
123
20
32
0
2
2

24
12
115
27
44
0
0
0

22
10
93
26
72
0
0
0

15
7
66
27
256
3
6
2

7
2
32
22
456
36
35
14

5
0
26
17
281
47
46
22

821
290
2161
212

1
PET is the potential evapotranspiration; 2AET is the actual evapotranspiration; 3Snowpack is the snow water
equivalent of the snowpack at the end of each month.

Table 5. Average model results for present and future climate scenarios for the Illecillewaet catchment
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Annual

(a) Present Climate (1970-1990)
Tmax (°C)
-7
Tmin (°C)
-12
PET1 (mm)
1
AET2 (mm)
0
Rainfall (mm)
0
Snowfall (mm)
210
Snowpack3 (mm)
690
Snowcover Area (%)
98

-5
-10
2
1
0
170
862
100

-1
-7
9
5
4
128
986
100

4
-4
34
29
22
68
971
100

8
0
78
64
52
27
680
96

13
3
109
83
95
15
264
75

17
6
127
77
89
3
41
31

17
6
117
57
92
3
2
4

11
2
67
33
75
15
9
1

4
-2
30
27
46
80
76
8

-4
-8
4
4
10
180
255
42

-7
-12
0
0
1
224
480
82

578
381
487
1124

(b) Future Climate (2080-2100)
Tmax (°C)
-3
Tmin (°C)
-8
PET1 (mm)
4
AET2 (mm)
2
Rainfall (mm)
25
Snowfall (mm)
200
Snowpack3 (mm)
698
Snowcover Area (%)
96

0
-5
8
5
45
145
777
96

5
-2
23
15
70
74
694
88

9
1
42
30
63
27
455
74

13
5
81
48
66
4
112
38

17
8
101
52
92
1
2
6

20
10
108
41
94
0
0
0

19
9
94
46
112
0
2
0

15
6
63
29
119
3
14
1

8
2
36
21
128
43
154
11

0
-4
9
6
78
186
464
60

-4
-9
2
1
18
253
600
91

571
296
910
936

1
PET is the potential evapotranspiration; 2AET is the actual evapotranspiration; 3Snowpack is the
snow water equivalent of the snowpack at the end of each month.
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an increase of mean annual precipitation of 7.6% with a
marked change in the partition of precipitation between rain
and snowfall. The annual rainfall would increase by about
47%, increasing in the autumn, winter and spring and
decreasing in the summer (Table 4), while the annual
snowfall would decrease dramatically by 71%. The change
in the form of precipitation in winter would result from the
higher winter temperatures (Table 4). In the Illecillewaet,
mean annual precipitation would increase by 14.6%, with
rainfall increasing by about 87% while snowfall decreased
by 17%. Under the climate change scenario, rainfall would
increase for all months except for June (Table 5).
The warmer future climate and the large decrease in the
annual snowfall would result in a dramatic decrease of the
snowpack (Figs. 2 and 3) and the snow-covered area (Tables
4 and 5). In the Upper Campbell basin the average maximum
basin winter snowpack would decrease by more than 87%
while the maximum snow-covered area of the basin
decreases by 35%. In the Illecillewaet catchment, the climate
change affects the average winter snowpack, which would
decrease by 21%.
The accumulation and depletion periods of the
accumulated snowpack would also alter. In the Upper
Campbell, the snowpack under the future climate scenario
would start accumulating in November rather than in
October. The peak accumulation period would shift from
March to February. However, these changes are
overshadowed by a significant decrease in the snowpack
(Fig. 2 and Table 4). The effects in the Illecillewaet would
be smaller; although the peak accumulation period would
shift from March to February, the snowpack would not
decrease so dramatically as in the Upper Campbell. (Fig. 3;
Table 5).
The large increase in rainfall and the dramatic decrease
of the snowfall and snowpack accumulation in the Upper
Campbell under future climatic conditions, affect the mean
annual surface and interflow rainfall runoff directly which
would increase by 30% and the mean annual surface and
interflow snowmelt runoff would decrease by 83%,
respectively (Fig. 4). Under the climate change scenario,
the rainfall runoff would increase in winter and the late
autumn and would decrease in spring and summer mainly
because the precipitation in spring and summer would be
less. Furthermore, the basin would become more permeable
as the vegetation advanced to higher elevations and the
surface runoff would decrease; interception by the
vegetation would enhance the catch of rain and snow. This
intercepted water is either evaporated or soaks into the soil
and thus increases the soil moisture storage. Hence, runoff
from groundwater would increase in the late autumn and
winter months (Fig. 4). The overall effect of the above
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A ug

S ep
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D ec

Fig. 4. Average model results for runoff generating processes for
present and future climate scenarios - Upper Campbell catchment

changes would increase the total runoff of the Upper
Campbell by 13%, mostly in the late autumn and winter
months although runoff would be less in summer. (Fig. 6a).
In the Illecillewaet basin, the mean annual runoff from
the surface and interflow would decrease by about 21%,
despite the 87% increase of rainfall. This can be attributed
to the expansion of the vegetation in the alpine and subalpine zone and the reduction of the impermeable area under
the future climatic conditions (Table 3). In consequence, a
larger amount of rainwater would infiltrate the soil and
contribute to the groundwater and less rain would flow over
the soil surface and through the top soil layers. The rainfall
runoff would increase slightly during the winter and spring
months and decrease considerably during the summer and
autumn months (Fig. 5) mainly because of the increase in
rainfall during these months (Table 5).
The mean annual surface and interflow snowmelt runoff,
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Fig. 5. Average model results for runoff generating processes for present and future climate scenarios – Illecillewaet catchment
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Fig. 6. Average model results for total runoff for present and future
climate scenarios for the two study catchments

in the Illecillewaet basin, would decrease by 62% mainly
because of the reduced snowfall and the increased
permeability of the catchment. The snowmelt would increase
slightly in the late fall, winter and spring because of the
higher melt rates and would decrease in summer as the
snowpack depleted earlier in the season (Fig. 5). The mean
annual glacier runoff would decrease by about 26% and the
area of the glacier would shrink by 33%. The higher melting
rates of the glacier reflecting the higher summer
temperatures would tend to offset the reduction in the glacier
area (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the increased permeability of
the Illecillewaet catchment would result in higher soil
infiltration rates; higher contributions of rainfall and
snowmelt to groundwater would double the mean annual
runoff from groundwater. However, this increase is not
evenly distributed throughout the year and the groundwater
runoff would decrease during July and August (Fig. 5).
The above changes in the runoff generation processes
affect the total runoff, which, under the altered climatic
scenario, would increase, on an annual basis, by about 37%.
Nevertheless, the most significant effect would be the change
in the time distribution of the total runoff; the peak runoff
would occur one month earlier, in May (Fig. 6b).
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PROCESSES TO TOTAL RUNOFF

The above results show the changes in the amount and time
distribution of the runoff generation for the present climatic
conditions and for the altered future climatic conditions.
This analysis does not show the significance of the individual
contributions of the various runoff generation mechanisms
to the total runoff, so the average monthly contribution of
each runoff mechanism has been plotted as the percentage
of the total (Figs. 7 and 8). Runoff in the Upper Campbell
under present climatic conditions is generated mainly by
surface and interflow rainfall runoff during the autumn and
winter and by the surface and interflow snowmelt runoff
during the spring and summer months (Figs. 7a and b).
Furthermore, groundwater contributes more than 50% of
the monthly total runoff except in the autumn when its
contribution decreases to 25% (Fig. 7c).
Under future climatic conditions, the rainfall runoff
contribution to total runoff would be unchanged over the
year (Fig. 7a) but the snowmelt contribution would decrease
to almost zero as the snowfall decreased (Fig. 7b). The
significance of groundwater runoff would increase in spring

and summer when groundwater would account for more
than 90% of the total runoff (Fig. 7c) and sustain low flows
in summer.
In the Illecillewaet catchment under present climatic
conditions, runoff occurs mainly from snowmelt in spring
and early summer and from the glacier in late summer and
early autumn, whereas the surface and interflow rainfall
runoff contribution is marginal throughout the year (Figs.
8a, 8b and 8c). Furthermore, groundwater is a significant
contributor to the total runoff, especially during the “dry”
winter months when it is the only source of runoff. (Fig.
8d).
For future climatic conditions, the rainfall runoff
contributions to total runoff would remain small throughout
the year (Fig. 8a). Runoff from snowmelt would increase in
winter and decrease in spring due to earlier melting of the
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Fig. 7. Contribution of the runoff generation processes to total
runoff – Upper Campbell catchment
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snowpack (Fig. 8b). The total and monthly distribution of
runoff from the glacier would be the same as at present and
it would remain a significant contributor of the total runoff
in summer and early autumn. (Fig. 8c).
Finally, the contribution of the groundwater to total runoff
in future would increase during spring, summer and autumn
and decrease in winter; overall, groundwater would supply
approximately 80% of the total runoff. The monthly
contribution to total runoff would be more uniform than at
present (Fig. 8d).

Concluding remarks
This study shows how the potential climate change in the
maritime rain-fed Upper Campbell catchment would
increase the annual precipitation by 7.6% and the mean
annual temperature by 3.5oC. The warmer climate and the
higher temperatures would change the form of the
precipitation so that the annual rainfall would increase by
47% while the annual snowfall decreased by 71%. The
snowpack would decrease dramatically and it would be
depleted by June. Overall, the annual runoff from rainfall
would increase by 30% while the annual snowmelt would
decrease by 83%. Furthermore, under the climate change
scenario, the Upper Campbell catchment would become
more permeable as vegetation colonised higher elevations
in the catchment so that more runoff would be generated by
outflow of groundwater. In summer, runoff would decrease
and, in the late autumn and winter, it would increase so that
the mean annual total runoff would increase by 13%.
Groundwater would be the most significant contributor of
the total runoff, especially during the “low flow” summer
months when its contribution would account for more than
90% of the total. Runoff from rainfall would remain the
most significant contributor to the total runoff in the autumn.
In contrast, in the interior snow-covered Illecillewaet
basin, the increased concentration of CO2 would cause a
warmer and wetter climate which would affect the form of
precipitation. The mean annual rainfall would increase by
87% and the mean annual snowfall would decrease by 17%.
Despite the large increase of the mean annual rainfall, the
mean annual runoff from rainfall would decrease by 21%
because of the higher permeability of the catchment but its
contribution to the total runoff would remain small and
unchanged. However, the contribution of the runoff from
snowmelt would increase slightly in winter and significantly
in spring and summer. Higher summer temperatures would
increase the rate of melting of the glacier so that the mean
annual glacier runoff would decrease by 26% from a glacier
some 33% reduced in area; however, its contribution to total
runoff would remain rather unchanged. Finally, the mean

annual groundwater runoff would double due to higher
infiltration rates. This increase would be concentrated mainly
in winter and spring whereas runoff from groundwater
would decrease in summer. All these changes in the runoff
generation processes would increase the runoff in the
autumn, winter, and early spring and reduce it in summer,
so that the runoff hydrograph would peak earlier in the
season. The mean annual total runoff would increase by
37%.
The coupling of a GCM output with the hydrological
model used in this study is more realistic than other
modelling approaches, although inherent uncertainties
remain, largely in the global circulation and hydrological
modelling. The global circulation modelling uncertainty is
due to the assumptions of future greenhouse gas
concentrations and aerosol emissions, to uncertainty in the
modelling of the various atmospheric physical processes
and feedback mechanisms, and uncertainty in the
representation of the regional climate changes due to the
coarse spatial resolution of the GCM. Overall, the possible
errors introduced to the hydrological simulation could be
large (IPCC, 1999; Kaleris et al., 2001). Also, the relatively
simple “delta” method of downscaling the CGCMa1 output
was adopted. Given the large uncertainties in the effects of
global warming on temperature and precipitation at the basin
scale, using a more complex methodology of downscaling
would have added little meaningful detail. However, this
relatively simple downscaling approach has been shown to
provide an appropriate level of detail in the greater region
of Pacific Northwest in the vicinity of British Columbia
(Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999).
On the other hand, an attempt was made to minimise the
uncertainties of the hydrological modelling by performing
a good calibration of the U.B.C. model with historical data.
Overall, the statistics for the calibration period show that
the simulation for the Illecillewaet catchment is better than
that for the Upper Campbell basin. The mean absolute
percentage error of the U.B.C. model for the Upper
Campbell is around 20%. Most of the relative changes in
the hydrological regime of this maritime basin are larger
than 20%. Hence, the U.B.C. model is able to detect changes
in most of the hydrological variables and, especially, in the
runoff components, for which the mean absolute changes
are larger than 30%. However, the hydrological modelling
uncertainty for the Upper Campbell is higher than that for
the Illecillewaet for the calibration period of which the mean
absolute error is 21%. This hydrological modelling error is
less than the estimated changes of the hydrological variables
in the catchment. Moreover, earlier successful applications
of the U.B.C. model to geographical regions with climates
different from the climate of British Columbia suggest that
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the model is able to simulate runoff in a variety of climates.
Nevertheless, there remain uncertainties in the description
of the future vegetation and glacier coverage in the
catchments under study. It is hoped that these uncertainties
have been minimised since the values of the geophysical
parameters adopted in the hydrological modelling have been
estimated by contemporary methods, models and the results
of physical experiments. In conclusion, the hydrological
modelling approach can detect, with reasonable certainty,
most of the changes for the future climate hydrological
regime, always assuming the reliability of the average
changes in the meteorological variables (precipitation,
temperature, and cloud cover), estimated by CGCMa1.
However, the output of the GCM is rather questionable,
especially as regards precipitation and cloud cover (IPCC,
2001). If the GCM uncertainty is accounted for in the
hydrological simulation then the above results are subjected
to high uncertainty.
The findings of this study are important for future water
resources management practices and design in the two
catchments studied, since each contributes runoff to a major
British Columbia reservoir. Also, the results of this analysis
could be used, in a future study, to simulate climate change
implications on the water quality of the total runoff.
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